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LA TRASMISSIONE DEL COVID-19

COVID-19(acronimo dell'inglese
CoronaVirus Disease 1 9 ) o malattia

respiratoria acuta da SARS-CoV-2 e più
semplicemente malattia da Coronavirus
2019,è la malattia infettiva respiratoria

causata dal virus SARS-CoV-2.
Una persona infetta può presentare

sintomi dopo un periodo di
incubazione che varia tra 2 e 1 4 giorni
circa ( raramente ci sono stati casi di 2 9
giorni),durante i quali può comunque

essere contagiosa.
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FIGURE 3 Cartoon model of the structural superpositionbetween the homologymodel of the 2019-nCoV in blue and the spike glycoprotein
of SARScoronavirus (PDB code 6acc.1) in orange. The red circle highlights the presence of a variable region on the 2019-nCoV at the beginning
of the protein, whereas the blue square highlights the presence of two beta-sheets on the 2019-nCoV (401:KYR and 440:LND) that are not
present on the SARS-CoVstructure; SARS,severe acute respiratory syndrome
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FIGURE 1 Maximum likelihood phylogeny, estimated from complete and near-complete coronavirus (CoV) genomes using genome data
available in GISAID.Colors represent different locations (panelsA and B represent expansionsof the cladescontaining the Italian CoV isolates
[green]) in clade 1 closely related with sequence from England, in clade B closely related with sequencesfrom Germany
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FIGURE 2 I-Tasser model of the COVID-2019 nsp2. Residues
under positive selective pressure with a P< .05 are shown as sticks
and transparent spheres and are marked by the corresponding labels.
COVID-2019, novel Coronavirus; nsp2, non structural protein-2
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FI GURE 3 I-Tasser model of the COVID-2019 nsp3. The residue
under positive selective pressure with a P< .05 is shown as sticks and
transparent spheres and is marked by the corresponding label.
COVID-2019, novel Coronavirus; nsp, non structural protein

Fig.1 SARS-CoV-2mutationfrequencyindifferentgeographicareas.Eightnovelrecurrenthotspotsmutations(namely1397,2891,14408,17746,
17857,18060,23403and28881)and5hotspotsalreadyreportedinliterature(namely3036,8782,11083,28144and26143)weresubdividedinto
4geographicareas:Asia(n=71),Oceania(n=15),Europe(n=101),NorthAmerica(n=33).Themutationfrequencywasestimatedforeachof
them,bynormalizingthenumberofgenomescarryingagivenmutationinageographicarea,bytheoverallnumberofretrievedgenomesper
geographicarea;thegraphshowsthecumulativemutationfrequencyofallgivenmutationspresentineachgeographicarea.Mutationlocations
inviralgenesarereportedinthelegendaswellastheproteins(i.e.non-structuralprotein,nsp)presentingthesemutations.Thefigureshowsthat
genomesfromEuropeanandNorthAmericanpatientspresentanincreaseinmutationfrequencycomparedtoAsia.Itisalsopossibletoobserve
thatEuropeandNorthAmericashowadifferentialpatternofmutations:mutation14408(red),23403(black),28881(electricblue)and26143(light
green)arepresentmostlyinEurope,whereas18060(pink),17857(purple)and17746(lightblue)arepresentmostlyinNorthAmerica
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Evolutionary analysis of SARS-CoV-2:how mutation of Non-Structural
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Fig. 1. I-TASSERmodel of NSP6. Residue under positive selective pressure with a
p< 0.05 is shown as a sphere. Residuesfound in the structure proximity are shown
in sticks. All residues are marked by the corresponding labels.

Thus, its role would be to limit autophagosome expansion,
directly or indirectly by starva�on or chemical inhibi�on
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Methods: A total of 17,928genome sequenceswere obtained from the GISAIDdatabase(December 2019to July
2020)from patients infected by SARS-CoV-2fromdifferent areasaround the world. Genomesalignment wasper-
formed using MAFFT(REFF)andthe nsp1 genomic regions were identified using BioEdit and verified using BLAST.
Nsp1protein of SARS-CoV-2withand without deletion have been subsequently modelled using I-TASSER.
Results: Weidentified SARS-CoV-2genomesequences,from several Countries, carrying a previously unknown dele-
tion of 9 nucleotides in position 686-694,corresponding to the AA position 241-243(KSF).Thisdeletionwasfound in
different geographical areas.Structuralprediction modelling suggestsan effect on the C-terminal tail structure.

Conclusions: Modelling analysisof a newly identified deletion of 3 amino acids (KSF)ofSARS-CoV-2nsp1suggests
that this deletion could affect the structure of the C-terminalregion of the protein, important for regulation of viral
replication and negative effect on host’sgene expression.In addition, substitution of the two amino acids(KS)from
nsp1 of SARS-CoVwaspreviouslyreported to revert lossof interferon-alpha expression.Thedeletion that we describe
indicates that SARS-CoV-2isundergoingprofound genomic changes.It is important to: (i) confirm the spreading of
this particularviral strain,and potentially of strainswith other deletions in the nsp1protein, both in the population of
asymptomatic and pauci-symptomatic subjects,and (ii) correlate these changesin nsp1 with potential decreasedviral
pathogenicity.
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Evidence for mutations in SARS CoV 2 Italian isolates potentially affecting
virus transmission
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Figure 1, a) A model of spike glycoprotein monomer displaying
the amino acids coloured according to the vibra�onal entropy
change upon muta�on, Red regions are those gaining in
flexibility, The amino acidic muta�on is blue circled; b) the top
image shows the molecular interac�on between the side chain
of the wild-type amino acid and the side chains of the
surrounding amino acid; the bo�om image shows the
molecular interac�on between the side chain of the mutated
amino acid and the side chains of the surrounding amino acid



Many questions are open and need an answer..

THERAPY?

VACCINE?

Pathogenesis

Differential clinical outcomes







Regarding the Spike glycoprotein, the transi�on from an
Adenosine to Guanine occurring on the 1901st nucleo�de has
led to non-synonymous muta�on from an Aspartate to a
Glycine residue in the 614 aminoacidic posi�on

Evidence for muta�ons in SARS-CoV-2 Italian isolates
poten�ally affec�ng virus transmission

Domenico Benvenuto1 , Ayse Banu Demir2 , Marta Giovane�3 , Mar�na Bianchi4 , Silvia Angele�5
Stefano Pascarella4 , Roberto Cauda6,7, Massimo Ciccozzi1 , Antonio Cassone8



First detec�on of SARS-
CoV-2 spike protein
N501 muta�on in Italy
in August, 2020

Bioinforma�c analyses showed that the
MB61-Aug SARS-CoV-2 isolate had
accumulated ten amino acid changes
compared with early Italian isolates, and three
more had emerged along its evolu�on by the
end of November





EmergenceofaSARS-CoV-2variantofconcern
withmutationsin spikeglycoprotein

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-021-03402-9

AcceleratedArticle Preview

VIEW
Continued uncontrolled transmission of the severeacuterespiratory syndrome-related
coronavirus2 (SARS-CoV-2)inmanypartsof the world iscreating the conditionsfor
significant virus evolution1,2. Here, we describe anew SARS-CoV-2lineage(501Y.V2)
characterisedby eight lineage-definingmutationsin the spikeprotein, including three
at important residuesin the receptor-binding domain (K417N,E484KandN501Y)that
may havefunctional significance3–5.Thislineagewasidentified in South Africaafter the
first epidemic wavein aseverelyaffected metropolitan area,NelsonMandela Bay,
located on the coast of the EasternCapeProvince.Thislineage spread rapidly,
becoming dominant in the EasternCape,WesternCapeand KwaZulu-NatalProvinces
within weeks.Whilstthe full significanceof the mutationsisyet to be determined, the
genomic data, showing the rapid expansionand displacement of other lineagesin
multiple regions, suggestthat thislineage isassociated with aselection advantage,
most plausibly asaresult of increasedtransmissibility or immune escape6–8.
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SARS-CoV-2 shifting transmission dynamics and hidden reservoirs
potentially limit efficacy of public health interventions in Italy

Marta Giovanetti1,2,3*, Eleonora Cella4*, Francesca Benedetti5*, Brittany Rife
Magalis6*, Vagner Fonseca2,7,8, Silvia Fabris3, Giovanni Campisi9, Alessandra Ciccozzi3,
Silvia Angeletti10, Alessandra Borsetti11, Vittoradolfo Tambone12, Caterina Sagnelli13,
Stefano Pascarella14, Alberto Riva15, Giancarlo Ceccarelli16, Alessandro Marcello17,
Taj Azarian4, Eduan Wilkinson7, Tulio de Oliveira7, Luiz Carlos Junior Alcantara1,2, Roberto
Cauda18, Arnaldo Caruso9, Natalie E Dean19, Cameron Browne20, Jose Lourenco21, Marco
Salemi6^, Davide Zella5^, Massimo Ciccozzi3^

We investigated SARS-CoV-2 transmission dynamics in Italy, one of
the countries hit hardest by the pandemic, using phylodynamic
analysis of viral genetic and epidemiological data.
We observed the co-circulation of multiple SARS-CoV-2 lineages over
time, which were linked to multiple importations and characterized by
large transmission clusters concomitant with a high number of
infections.



Figure 1. History of SARS-CoV-2 epidemic in Italy. A) Timeline of key events following the first confirmed cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection in Italy. B) Epidemiological curve showing the

progression of daily viral infection numbers in Italy from the beginning of the epidemic in March (black) and changes in Re estimations in the same period (green), with lockdown phases indicated

along the bottom. C) Map of SARS-CoV-2 cases per 100,000 inhabitants in Italy up to Oct 2020; D) Estimates of the viral effective population size (Ne) using a sample of 100 phylogenetic trees with

the highest log-likelihood values.



Figure 2. Frequency and distribution of SARS-CoV-2 lineages in Italy. A) Frequency of the lineages and sub

lineages of SARS-CoV-2 identified into the Italian macro regions. B) Distribution of the most prevalent lineage

and sub lineage across the country.



Figure 3. Phylogenetic characterization of Italian SARS-CoV-2 sequences.A) Map of Italy showing the number of SARS-CoV-2 genome sequences by region. The size of the circles
indicates the number of new genomes available since the beginning of the epidemic in Italy; B) Time-resolved maximum likelihood tree of 1421 SARS-CoV-2 sequences including 714 from
Italy (red circles). C) Chord diagram of estimated numbers of migration flows between the geographic areas. D) Frequency of estimated geographical origins for identified transmission
clusters involving Italy and originating in the months of January through October of 2020. E) Frequency of Italian sequences (sampled from January through October) classified as
unclustered (grey) or belonging to clusters with Italian (white) or non-Italian origins (black).



Supplementary Figure 2. Frequency and distribution of SARS-CoV-2 lineages in Italy over time.
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mutations in SARS-CoV-2will be launched with Research and Innovation
We have to study how mutations in the virus affect key outcomes such as:

•how transmissible it is
•the severity of COVID-19it causes
•the effectiveness of vaccines and treatments.

variants

We are trying to built a surveillance system bringing
together leading virologists from research institutions**.
They have to work alongside the COVID-19Genomics

The surveillance system have to play a world-leading role
in virus genome sequencing, and Public Health capacity to
study newly identified virus variants and rapidly inform
government policy.



Although the terms mutation, variant, and strain are often used
interchangeably in describing the epidemiology of SARS-CoV-2,
the distinctions are important. Mutation refers to the actual change
in sequence:

D614G is an aspartic acid-to-glycine substitution at position 614 of
the spike glycoprotein.
Genomes that differ in sequence are often called variants.

This term is somewhat less precise because 2 variants can differ
by 1 mutation or many.

Strictly speaking, a variant is a strain when it has a demonstrably
different phenotype





Did the variant achieve prominence through
natural selection or chance events?

If the evidence suggests natural selection,
which mutation(s) are being selected?

What is the adaptive benefit of these
mutations?

What effect do these mutations have on
transmissibility and spread, antigenicity, or
virulence?



We have to work in sequencing viral genomes and identifying new
variants –

1) to better understandwhichmutations affect the virus in a way that
might affect our control strategies.

2) to determine the effects of the recent virus variants identified in the UK
and South Africa and Brazil the meaning for the transmission of SARS-
CoV-2 and vaccine effectiveness.

Now the virus has circulated in humans for more than one year and is
prevalent all around the world,

we’re in a phase where the virus is constantly throwing up new variants
and we need to known and to assess the risk they pose, and to
understand the mechanisms by which they act.



Mutations in the virus’s genome occur naturally and some of these will be
inconsequential, while others will change how it functions.

As new virus variants arise, the surveillance system will flag the riskiest
variants, such as those associated with fast spreading virus.

We can create standardised versions of the virus with and without each
mutation, so we can study the effects of each change individually.

We can study how these new variants alter the virus proteins, particularly the
key spike protein on the surface.

This is important because changes to the spike protein can affect
transmissibility and could potentially alter the effectiveness of vaccines and
antibodies that target the protein.





Table 2. Selected SARS-CoV-2 variants
Variant Definition

(amino acid
changes)

Potential public health impact
of variant

Geographical
spread

References

VOC 202012/01 S: del 69-70, del
144, N501Y,
A570D, P681H,
T716I, S982A,
D1118H

Report of increased
transmissibility from the UK.

Prevalent in parts of
the UK, cases
increasingly detected
in other countries.

[56]

501.V2 S: D80A, D215G,
E484K, N501Y
and A701V.

Report of increased
transmissibility from South Africa.

Dominant in South
Africa, two cases
recently detected in
the UK.

[50,51,57]

Danish mink
variant

S: del 69-70,
Y453F

Transmission from mink to
humans and community spread
confirmed, no changes in
transmissibility reported.

Prevalent in
Denmark. Not
detected elsewhere.

[58]

Danish mink
cluster 5

S: del 69-70,
Y453F, I692V,
M1229I

Preliminary report of moderate
reduction of neutralisation by
convalescent sera.

Denmark, not
observed since
September 2020.

[58]

Various variants
with spike amino
acid change
N439K

S: N439K, often
with del 69-70

Reports of minor reduction of
neutralisation by convalescent
sera.

Common in Czechia,
Denmark, Ireland,
found in lower
proportions in many
countries.

[59-62]

Nextstrain cluster
20A.EU1

S: A222V Rapid increase in Spain and then
the rest of the EU/EEA at the start
of the second wave, probably due
to random events and travel
patterns.

First observed in
Spain, the most
common variant in
the EU/EEA.

[60]

Nextstrain cluster
20A.EU2

S: S477N
N: A376T

Rapid increase in France at the
start of the second wave,
probably due to founder effects.

First observed in
France, prevalent
also in Belgium,
Czechia, Denmark,
Hungary, the
Netherlands,
Switzerland.

[60]

D614G S: D614G Rapid increase during the early
stages of the pandemic in the
EU/EEA and then worldwide,
probably due to a mix of founder
effects and increased
transmissibility.

Worldwide. All other
variants described
here are descendant
from this one.

[63-66]



Table 3. S gene mutations of concern that require moni-
toring via genome sequencing

Mutation Causefor concern

469H-
70V

Immune escape,diagnostic failure in assays
targeting S gene, identified as part of lineage of
UK Variant of Concern (VOC) 202012/01
(B.1.1.7 or 501Y.V1), part of Cluster 5 mink set

A222V Fast growing lineage in Europe
N439K Enhancedbinding affinity to hACE2 receptor

and can likely evade neutralizing antibodies
N440K High frequency in Andhra Pradesh
Y453F Enhancedbinding affinity to hACE2 receptor

and can likely evade neutralizing antibodies,
part of Cluster 5 mink set

N501Y Enhancedbinding affinity to hACE2 receptor,
possible role in increased transmission,
identified as part of lineage of UK Variant of
Concern (VOC) 202012/01, identified aspart of
lineage of South African 501Y.V2 (B.1.351),
and as part of lineage 501Y.V2 (B.1.351) in
South Africa, and 501Y.V3 (P.1) in Brazil

D614G Enhancedbinding affinity to hACE2 receptor,
increased transmission, current predominantly
prevalent strain

P681H Immediately adjacent to the furin cleavage site,
identified as part of lineage of UK Variant of
Concern (VOC) 202012/01, identified aspart of
lineage in Nigeria (B.1.1.207)

E484K Reducedsusceptibility to neutralization by
antibodies, identified aspart of lineage of South
African 501Y.V2 (B.1.351), identified aspart of
lineage in Brazil (B.1.1.28), and as part of the
B.1.1.28 lineage in Brazil (501Y.V3 or P.1)

Indian and global mutations identified in the S-gene that cause
an alteration in the spike protein and may be detrimental to the
humanpopulation in termsof viral transmission,infectivity and
immune escape.









In Italia al 18 marzo scorso la prevalenza
della cosidde�a ‘variante inglese’ del
virus Sars-CoV-2 era del 86,7%, con valori
oscillan� tra le singole regioni tra il
63,3% e il 100%.
Per quella ‘brasiliana’ la prevalenza era
del 4,0% (0%-32,0%), mentre le altre
monitorate sono so�o lo 0,5%.

Le s�me di prevalenza a livello nazionale sono le seguen�: a)
per la variante lineage B.1.1.7 86.7% (range: 63,6%-100%)
b) per la variante lineage P.1 4.0% (range: 0%-32%)
c) per la variante lineage B.1.351 0.1% (range: 0%-4,8%)
d) per la variante linegae P.2 0%
e) per la variante lineage B.1.525 0.6% (range: 0%-13,3%)



‘variante indiana’, classificata con la sigla B.1.671 e divenuta predominante
in India. Nel Regno Unito finora è stata riscontrata in 77 casi. PerDanny Altmann,
professore di immunologia dell’Imperial College, la nuova variante potrebbe “fare naufragare” il
cammino verso la libertà della Gran Bretagna, anche se per imedici britannici si tratta al
momento di “una variante d’interesse“, e non di un’allerta vera e propria tenuto conto
dell’impatto ancora limitato e circoscritto.

doppia mutazione", individuata per la prima volta in India.
Questa variante è nota per la cara�eris�ca doppia alterazione,
che interessa L452R, la stessa osservata in una variante
californiana, e E484Q,



Current vaccines were designed around earlier versions of coronavirus, but
scientists believe they should still work against the new ones, although perhaps
not quite as well.
Early results suggest the Pfizer vaccine protects against the new variants, but is
slightly less effective.

Two new coronavirus vaccines Novavax and another from Janssen - appear to
offer some protection too.

Data from the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine team suggests it protects just as
well against the new UK variant. It offers less protection against the South
Africa variant - although it should s�ll protect against severe illness.
Early results from Moderna suggest its vaccine is effec�ve against the South
Africa variant, although the immune response may not be as strong or long-
lasting.
Variants could emerge in the future that are more different again.
Even in the worst case scenario, vaccines could be redesigned and tweaked to
be a better match - in a matter or weeks or months, if necessary,
As with flu, where a new shot is given each year to account for any changes in
circulating flu viruses, something similar could happen for coronavirus.



Un vaccino a RNA con�ene una piccola porzione del codice gene�co necessario per produrre uno o più
�pi di proteine nel virus. Nel caso del vaccino contro il coronavirus, l'RNA messaggero con�ene solo le
informazioni necessarie per produrre le proteine a forma di chiodo che circondano il coronavirus
(spicole). Pertanto, il vaccino non può causare il COVID-19. Gli RNA messaggeri sono racchiusi in
minuscole gocce di grasso da inie�are nel corpo. Il vaccino non con�ene un coadiuvante

Una volta inie�ate nel corpo umano, le gocce di grasso vengono
"inghio�te" dalle cellule circostan�. Queste cellule leggono il codice
dell'RNA messaggero e per circa 2 giorni producono delle proteine “spike”
che vengono individuate dal sistema immunitario. In risposta, il nostro
sistema immunitario produce an�corpi tanto come cellule speciali, che
possono riconoscere ed eliminare rapidamente il coronavirus in caso di
infezione.



vaccini ad adenovirus come ve�ore

u�lizzano come ‘ve�ore’ un virus, modificato in laboratorio e totalmente
ina�vato, capace di portare alle cellule immunitarie l’informazione della
proteina Spike, u�lizzata dal Sars-Cov-2 per infe�are le nostre cellule.
Entrando in conta�o con la Spike, i linfoci� T del nostro organismo si a�vano
contro di essa:
•producendo an�corpi specifici;
•trasme�endo ai linfoci� B l’indicazione di sinte�zzare quelli defini�vi;
•mantenendo l’informazione per il futuro”.

•Astrazeneca u�lizza un adenovirus �pico degli
scimpanzé;
•Janssen (di Johnson&Johnson) un adenovirus umano
(Ad26).



Sputnik V, il vaccino russo a vettore virale sviluppato per Covid-
19, sarebbe efficace nel prevenire lo sviluppo della malattia
nel 91% dei casi. Ad annunciarlo è una pubblicazione sulla
rivista "The Lancet". Un risultato importante raggiunto nella
sperimentazione di fase III su oltre 20 mila individui.

un virus reso innocuo (la scatola) contenente una piccola porzione di
Dna che serve a far produrre la proteina spike.

Il vaccino Sputnik, a differenza degli altri a vettore virale, sfrutta
due "scatole" differenti. Nella prima iniezione viene utilizzato
il virus Ad26 per la prima dose e Ad25 per la seconda, a 21 giorni
dalla prima. Una scelta, quella di utilizzare due ve�ori differenti
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